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da Vinci Lecture, Art Show, Pro Musica Concert Focal Points of

FIRST RENAISSANCE WEEK
NY Pro Musica Productions IAclierman Delivers
Revive Renaissance Scores Lecture . On da Vinci
by Josie Poppy

On Wednesday, Febmary 5 the Wheaton commum·t Y WJ'll have
an opportunity to hear Renaissance music sung by the New York 1'.'ro
Musica. This group has been acclaimed by leading critics as being
exciting, accomplished, and without parallel in its field.
In existence since ]932, the group of eleven vocal and instrumental virtuosi have performed in America's most distinguished music
centers and in most of the principal cities throughout the country.

One feature of Renaissance
Week will be a lecture by James
S. Ackerman on Tuesday Febru-1 The Committee on Public Afary 4 at 8 pm in Watson• Audito- fairs, headed by Christine \Vhite,
rium. His lecture is entitled "Art ~as d:signated Feb.~uary 3-5 as
and Science in the Notebooks of , Renaissance Week.
The word
Leonardo da Vinci."
"Renaissance·• describes the era of
Before he became chairman of intellectual "rebirth in Western
the department of Fine Arts at civilization dating from the thirHarvard in 1963, Professor Acker- j tce~th to sixt.eenth ccnt.urics."
man led an energetic academic
Wheaton will soon cnJoy part of
career. Among other distinctions, the legacy of this age. 'I\vo leehe was a Fulbright Fellow in I tures, a print exhibit, and a con] 9~0·51, a Research Fellow at the cert will begin the new semester.
American Academy in Rome from I The variety of fields they co\·er
19·19 to 1932, and a Visiting Fe!- will remind us of the versatality
low with the Council of the Hu- and scope of the intellect in an
manities at Princeton during 1960- age devoted to liberal arts.
61.
The New York Pro Musica will

I
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New Ohjt.-ctlves

I

"A musical and dramatic sensation of the past five years was

the New York Pro Musica's presentation of the Pl<iy of Daniel an
opera not performed since the XIII Century," reads the Pro Musica
Preface.
Founded in 1932 by Noah Greenberg, the Pro Musica set for
itself the objective of "reversing the general public belief that the
composers of the Renaissance and pre-Renaissance had pro~lL~ccd
scores suitable only for pel'formancc on the most solemn or rehg10us
occasions." From this objective the group has not strayed.

i
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Gronh Gl, en

It has received grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and the
Ford Foundation in order to pursue anrl expand ils rcscar<'h and programming of R<'naissancc ancl pre-Renaissance music. This i~cludes
music of the Renaissance, Italian Baroque music, medieval music from
Spain, Germany ancl France, English songs and madrigals, and the
sac1·cd music of the churches of these periods.

Jami's S. A,•kerman wi)J speak on

"The Art and Science in the Noteb,>0ks of Leonardo da Vinci'' as
part of WheQton's Renaissance
Weck, which ber,ins on February 3.

Rl'searl'l1 Nc<'cssnry for Prog-nimmlng

"Shal{espeare
and Players"·

The group not only has collected an extensive library, but also
a now famous "bank" of early instruments which arc used in perform-

ances. Sine~ early composers usually rehearsed and conducted their
own works, they had little need to indic;1te tempo, dynamics, or even
instrumentation. This task of interpretation, therefore, fell to the
Pro Musica musicians.
The organization made its first tour of Europe in the summer
of 1960 while presenting the medieval liturgical drama, The Play of
D1miel. One of the highlights was a one-week stand in London at
Westminster Abbey, the Pro Musica being the first American company
ever to appear there.
Material for any performance is secured through intensive research and then is carefully studied. This procedw·e, undertaken for
each program, requires at least one year for preparation, and as many
as six different ones are given each year.
Concerts l\let \ \/It h Succc-.s

Future plans, says the Pro Musica director Noah Greenberg,
indicate the "grateful acceptance by a waiting public'• of this musical
revival.
The Pro Musica has been hailed by critics as a "virtuoso
ensemble" of "fabulous perfection." Howard Tubman, music critic for
the New York Times, writes that a concert by the group is a "rare and
rewarding experience." It is hoped that Wheaton students will take
advantage of this opportunity.
Admission is free for students, faculty, and staff; tickets for the
general public will cost Sl.50 apiece.

Tritons To Go To
Winter Carnival
At the invitation of coach Karl
Michaels of t he Dartmouth swimming team, the Tritons will perform at the Dartmouth Winter
Camival on February 8. At this
time the new pool, one of the
lai·gcst in the country, will be
dedicated. The girls will perform
four routines after the Dartmouth·
Navy swim meet.
Under the leadership of president Amy Dennison, the Tritons
will do a duct, a quartet, one
number using body lights, and the
Triton finale. Featured in the
duct are Ros Merrill and Amy
Dennison. Swimming in the quartet arc Wendy Carey, Debbie Collins, Mary Northup, and Darden
Whclden.
Also performing are
Nancy Baldwin, Pat Carney, Jane
Nichols, Melanie Smith, Sue Thoner, a nd Petey Whitesell.

On Monday, February 3 at 8 pm
in Watson Auditorium, Professor
Alan S. Downer will give a lecture entitled "Shakespeare and
the Players."
Professor Downer joined the
Plinccton faculty in 1946 and was
promoted to the chairmanship of
the department of English in 1963.
As chajrman of the faculty
commiltee on Mccarter Theater
since 1960, he has been instrumental in promoting and developing
rrinccton's Center for the Performing Arts. Conceived as a
"living library" of the theatre. the
Mccarter Center has the longrange goal of providing every
(Continued on Page 2)
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Seemingly this pace has hardly reproduce the music of the Rcnnissancc. James Ackerman of
slackened, for currently he is
Harvard university will lecture on
chairman of The Art Bulletin committce and a member of the Art "Art and Science in the Notebooks
Committee at MIT. Professor of Leonardo da Vinci," showing
Ackerman formerly was a director the diverse capabilities of a great
man.
In his lecture, "Shakeof the Society of Architectural
speare
and the Players," Alan
Historians and presently is a
Downer
of Princeton university
member of the Council of the
will
explore
drama. Renaissance
Renaissance Society of America.
Other organizations to which he prints from the Fogg Art Museum
belongs are the College Art Asso- and the Museum of Fine .Arts will
ciation and the Society of Aesthet- include Duerer, Montega, and Marics.
cantonio.
Professor Ackerman has written
Herbert Ellison, chairman of last
a number of books dealing primaryear's
committee, said the threeily with aspects of the Renaissance. One of these, a two-vol- day program grew out of suggesi.:med work entitled The Arctdtec- tions for a large event with a centnre of l\llchelnngelo published in tral theme. He believes this will
1961, was the recipient of the
Alice Davis Hitchcock award of instill a "deep impression about
the Society of Architectural His- the full significance·• of a subject,
torians and the Charles Rufus Mo- more than students would gain
rey award of the College Art from a short lecture.
Ellison
Association.
hopes this program wi!J cc,nvey a
Articles by Professor Ackerman "total impres:.ion'• of a "key perhave been printed in numerous
iod of Western Man" and will
publications; those with which
reach
many students i,·ith different
Wheaton students may be most
interests.
familiar are Daedalus, the AtlanThis type of C\·cnt is new to
tic Monthly, and the Encyclopedia.
Wheaton. If it is successful, the
Britannica.
committee will continue these programs.

l( enworthy New Dean
William C.H. Prentice, president of Wheaton College, announced
Saturday the appointment of Walter James Kenworthy of Brown
university as dean of the college. He will succeed Elizabeth S. May
whose resignation is cfTcctive in June.
Dean Kenworthy will also be professor of biology although his
active research program will preclude his teaching at present. He holds
a United States Public Health Service grant for work on the cellular
basis of seasonal coat changes in mammals. His primary interest has
been the teaching of freshmen, but he has also given a graduate course
in evolution theory.
Kenworthy is a graduate of Temple university and holds a
doctorate in zoology from the University of Pennsylvania. At Brown
he has served most recently as associate professor of biologv assistant
to the dean and resident fellow of Pembroke.
·'
Ile is m.arried to the former Regina Dombrowski of Philadelphia.
They and the!l" two sons, James, 10, and Paul, 9, will come to Norton
early in August when Dean Kenworthy returns from a biological conf crencc in Oxford, England.

Walwr J. Kenworthy

.l·intellectual
Legacy Seen
IIn New Event

Dean May, who has served on two occasions at \Vheaton as
acting president, has been at the college since 1949. In addition to
serving as dean of the college, Dean May has been professor of economics.

\Vhen the committee invited SU"'·
gestions for a theme from the
ulty, Lucille Bush of the art department, submitted the "Renaissance."
In an interviC\v with
Neu:s, Miss Bush said sne hoped
students would feel a "sense of the
diversity of culture and the richness·· of this era and noted the
wide material available to scholars
doing active research in this field.
She also commented upon the
significance of the Renaissance to
our own age. She observed that
men of the Renaissance thought
t~ey were a new and vital generation, as we do of ourselves today.
As humanists they realized thev
could learn from the knowledge ;f
men before them; though "thinking for oneself" and science are
dominant themes of the ''humanism of today,'' the twentieth century man will surely derive according to Miss Bush, something
~vorthwhile from such an engagmg period.
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~
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by Cherry Bailey

"The time has come," the walrus
said, "to .speak of many things, of
shoes, and ships, aml sealing wax,
of cabbages and \\hy the Grim.~01t
won't publish tomorrow or next
Saturctay and only three times a
week for the two weeks after that,
which, if you can't guess by this
time you are really going to be in
trouble."
This box in the Jan. 10 Harvard
Crimson, of course, is referring to
the pending exams. In the hope
that some humor might be elicited
from the hon·ors of midyears, the
following excerpt is reprinted from
the Cavalier Daily of the University of Virginia:
SO!\rn HINTS FOR
EXAM STUDY
'"For those few who didn't study
0\ er the vaca lion or accidcn tally
dropped their notes in an eggnog
bowl, here arc a few study hints
t0 help you through the semi-annual Ordeal by Bluebook ...
"STUDY equipment: before you

MATW<l'N

"'f

set out for the library or down I dition, only we throw twenty-dolt he road, be sure you have the Jar hills at professors for luck.
following: four well-shnrpened pen'"Remember. praying will not be
ells (no. 2), two b..,11-point pens tnlcratcd during the examination
( one blue, one red I, one ink pen peri<xl, since it is asking for out( permanent blue-black I, two legal side help. Besides, the courts have
pads (yellow), two boxes of NO- ruled it illegal . . . "
Doz (white), four dollars <t~rcen)
FRO:\l YOUlt l~XCIIANGE
for coffee. and a pack of simplex
paper. If you still have some
Seriously, exams may not be huroom, you might also take your
texts. It"s not necessary though, morous, but just to impress your
you can just sit in the lobby and professor ( and make his correctsell supplies and fine,-se the final. ing more fun, here's a joke for
"TAKING the exam: First, be- those who may be asked to evalfore you go into the examination uate "The Conscience of A Conroom, carefully remove ha lf the scrvativc'' on one of their exams:
page:; in your blue books. The
Goldwater in 1964
professor will then be very imHot water in 1963
pressed when he ~ces that you
Bread-and-water in 1966.
ha\·c filled two blue books on his
final . . .
"Tl!E ROLE of luck on a final:
New1; supports the New York
At the Naval Academy there is a
tradition that throwing pennies at Time.~. We advocate the abolithe statue of Tecumseh will bring
good luck on exams. Herc at the lion of January.
University \',,'e have a similar tra-1....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

DOWNER
(Continued from Page 1)
undergraduate with an opportunity
ttJ see outstanding examples of
drama, ranging from the Greek
tragedies to contemporary Ameri1can theatre.
Professor Downer has written
extensively on the theatre. His
by Judith Erio1i
most recent work, Contcmpomry
A 27-ycar-old Floricla man was traveling back to Boston from a ,1mcricrm Droma, hos been transwedding reception in New Hampshire this summer when his car \vent lated into ,;cvcral languages, as
out of control on n CUI"\'C and turnc1l over. The driver wus thrown was his Fifty Years of America1l
from the car and died instantly of a fractun.'Cl skull, broken neck, back Drmna. As a frequ ent contributor
and brain injury.
to a variety of periodicals, he has
In Londonderry, NH, a 51-year-old man, drivin~ the same make gained wide recognition for his
foreign car as the Florida man, walked away from his car, which had literary reviews.
hit a curh, skidded 91 feet, Jlippcd over and skidded 172 feet. The man
Aside from lecturing widely durwas virtually uninjured. He wus wearing a scat belt.
ing summer session s at various
.;OOO Llws
American universities, Downer hns
The National Safety Council has estimated that 5000 lives would
lectured abroad on numerous occabe saved per year if drivers wore scat belts. Yet many persons refuse
sions.
to wear scat belts arguing that in case of fire or being immersed in
Under the auspices or the Dewater they would be trapped.
Dr John O. Moore•, din•ctor of Cornell Cnivnsity Aut-Omot h c> p.1rtment or State in 1961, h e
('ra,h l:i"•t·ard1, poinh·d out r1•e1•ntly, during nn inter\'lew with \Ven- made another lecture tour of
Europe, speaking before universi ty
cMl Coltln, Boston Ileraltl Saft>ty 1 - - - - - - and other groups on The Amcrica1l
Cru'-3de Edit-Or, that less thnn two
T ·, •
Dram.a. In 1963 he delivered the
tt-nths of one per cent of pa sen•
• ..l
Edgar Stone lectures at the Unign cars had flreii. Dr :\foore albo
versity of Toronto.
c.ald that le<;<; than three tenths of
---0---onl' per cent of <'an, lnvoh·ed In
The Dramatics Association will
arC'ldent'I were lmmer<;t·d ln water. inaugurate the 1964 season with a
The accident information was serie.s of evening play-readings in
gleaned through reports from 18 Watson Experimental Theatre. The
states and 85 samplings. Accord- program is still in the process of
ing to Collin, a scat belt would not being defined, and probably will
Honor Board encourage:,; any
trap n person in a c:i.r. "A scat be. for a while as the many possi- student to appear before the Board
belt reduces the force with which bilities arc considered.
in order to present, clarify or apycu hit and tends to keep you conThe original conception was to peal her case, if she feels that her
scious. You arc more likely to be familiarize members of the faculty penalty is unfair. Also, it is to
trnpp,..">Cl if you nrc unconscious," he nml student body with specific the student's advantage to write
said.
areas of the theatre. DA consid- up her own case and not delegate'
Take Their Chances
ers this an excellent opportunity this responsibility to her H ouse
So:nc persons argue that they for those interested in acting or Chairman. By writing up a case
\\OUld rnthcr take their chances plu),\Titing. for original scripts of al- completely as poo:sible, students
being thrown from the car. faculty and students will be read will avoid a misunderstanding on
Authorities point out however, as often as they are made available the part of Honor Board.
Due to repeated mistakes the
u~nt a person thrown from a car tc, the association.
L five times more likely to be
Once second semester has begun, following reminder is being rekilled, than one who remains in· there will be a meeting every two printed for your bcnc-ftt: A student
s 111e the vehicle. According to the weeks on whichever day the par- mu:;t return within two hours of
Cornell studies, persons wearing ticipants believe is most conven- her probable return , i.e. if a st uscat belts arc 60 per cent safer ic·nt. Dramatics Association ex- dent signs out for 7 pm, she must
and more likely to escape from an tends its invitation to everyone to return by 9 pm or call the college
a nd change her registration.
accident without injuries of any attend the evening readings.
sort.
Seat hells arc as necessary for
Dr ::\loore said, "a seat belt Is
short trips as for long, authorities llkt> the flr'lt <'luh In the golf bag.
Expert Bicycle Repair
say. According to studies, two- II ls not l\ panacea. It i!I the bt."'lt
on all makes
t hlrds of drivers involved in fatal an,wer now to redueln~ the
Piek up and Delivery Service
accidents are less than 25 miles 4,;;oo,ooo lnjurlr<; and 200,000 pcrTel. 285-4184 For Further Information
from their homes. ~lore than half nmnent dlsabllltil'S r~ultlng each
o, nil injuries occur in urban areas. year frorn aut-0mobUe aecldents."

4.5 l\'lillio11 Injured by Cars;
Expert Advocates Seat Belts

en
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D A n l ,a tes
Read,·ng.s

Honor Board
Reminders

LOU'S BIKE SHOP

Happy Exams!

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Girl'I, tlli'I Is the Jate<it fad that hll'I hit with blizzard forco every
collt•ge In tl1t> countrl· (e\.eept \Vheaton, whleh Is \'Cry t'ltutlous about
fads). A, stated In the nows rt•ll'ase which :iccompanl<•cl this flno plcturt• and Informed u-. of tht• newt".t rngc, "The <'oed who', smlttt•n with
a 1•ollt•glat(l 1it another srhool Irons her lwau's M'hool emblem on his
bluo Jt•ans as wt•II us her own; espcdally for big- weekends at his
eampus. Both studt•nt.. <;h0\n1 ht•ro art• wearing- the po1)l:.i:,r t•ut-oll
jl.':111<,,--hls with tho frn,y1'<l edgo and her, rolled Into a l'U1T at Bermuda
length."
Girlo;, you hn\'e nothing to lose but your pin11.

RCA Victor Brand
The Wheaton Bookstore

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

SALE!

Semi-Annual Sale

25-75o/o Off

Lanz Dresses tool - Charge it? Of Course!

